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NOTE: This paper is of two hundred (200) marks containing four (4) sections. 
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Candidates are required to attempt the questions contained in these sections 
according to the detailed instructions given therein. 



Note: 

SECTION- I 

This section contains five (5) questions based on the following 
paragraph. Each question should be answered in about thirty (30) 
words and each carries five (5) marks_ 

(5x5=25 marks) 

Read the passage below, and answer the questions that follow based on your 

understanding of the passage : 

Coral reefs are highly complex and diverse ecosystems that develop in thew ann, 

shallow and nutrient- poor waters typical of many tropical and subtropical oceans_ 

They are highly productive systems and are often likened to rainforests in tenns of both 

diversity and productivity_ 1lds very high biodiversity reflects the large variety of available 

microhabitats and niches within the complex physical structure of a reef_ It has been 

estimated that at least a third of all marine fish are associated with coral reefs_ J\.fany 

reef dwellers are primary producers, either marine plants or symbiotic algae 

(zooxanthellae) living within or between the cells of the corals themselves_ 

Coral reefs grow slowly and are easily disrupted, thriving only in clear, wann 

(always above 18°Q, nutrient -poor water with a constant high salinity_ They comprise 

a calcareous framework made up mainly of the interlocked and encrusted exoskeletons 

of reef- building corals, calcareous red algae and other associated organisms_ They 

occur in a variety of broadly distinct fonns, namely fringing reefs, barrier reefs and 

atolls_ Fringing reefs are continuous with the shorelinf< of the associated landmass 

although a shallow and narrow channel may develop behind the reef_ A barrier reef 

lies some distaru:e offshore from its associated landmass, separated from it by a lagoon 

genf<rally more than 10 m in depth. An atoll is an offshore reef fonnation, roughly 

circular in shape and surrounding a central lagoon, but no exposed landmass is associated 

with it_ The sustained existence of flourishing and productive coral reefs in 

nutrient- poor oceanic waters appears at first to be paradoxical. However, the symbiotic 

corals have developed highly effective internal mechanisms for the recycling of nutrients 

within the system and so require little external nutrient supply_ However, despite their 

high diversity and apparent stability, they are very susceptible to disturbance and they 
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are being destroyed or damaged in many parts of the world_ Tldsislargely a consequeru:e 

of human activity although these are also natural problems such as hurricaTif<s, predation 

by crown- of- thorns starfish (Acanthaster spp.) and ocean wanning (which can produce 

bleaching). l\1any of the greatest threats come from the fact that socio -economic 

forces often encourage the immediate exploitstion of reef resources, particularly in 

developing countries_ Another major problem is the increase in sediments and nutrients 

in the water as a result of urbanisation, deforeststion, agriculture and poor land 

management_ Sediment smothers the reef and blocks out the vital sunlight, while the 

increase in nutrients leads to colonisation of the reef by macroalgae and again it becomes 

smothered by this new growth_ 

Some 300 coral reefs in 65 countries are protected as reserves or marine parks but 

protecting. managing and restoring reefs is very difficult and expensive_ Ten percent 

of the world's reef area is estimated to have been degraded beyond recovery already 

and about another 30 per cent is under severe threat_ These are very imperfectly 

understood ecosystems so prediction and management are particularly difficult_ 

Answer the following questions : 

1. Why management of coral reefs is difficult ? 
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2. Why coral reefs are considered complex ecosystems ? 

3. How do corals obtain their nutrients for their survival ? 
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4. What are the major types of coral reefs ? 

5. Why coral reefs are considered as endangered species? 
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Note: 

SECTION- II 

This section contains fifteen (15) questions each to be answered in 
about tldrty (30) words_ Each question carries five (5) marks_ 

(5x15=75 marks) 

Defirlf< the following : 

6. Diagerlf<sis 
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7. Brai&d river 

8. &ological niche 
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9. Turbidity 

10. Secondary succession 
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11. Sp...,iation 

12. Photochemical smog 
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